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Aurva who destroyed the Non-Aryan Haihayas and re-
established Aryan supremacy in India under King Sagara.
Sagara is the pupil of Aurva but loves the daughter of the
Haihaya king. Aurva forces him to sacrifice his love to
save his land.
In these dramas, Munshi has tried to bring these
semi-divine figures down upon earth, endowing them with
human feelings, but his attempt has met with doubt-
ful success. Divine honour paid to these great heroes for
ages has removed from them all traces of human weakness,
and their reappearance with human attributes only makes
the situation melodramatic rather than realistic. In
Putrasamovadi, where we have the well-known episode of
Sukracarya and Devayani, the characters are much better
delineated and the situations are better handled,
Dhruvaswflmmidew deals with a well known chapter of
Ancient Indian History. Here we move about amongst
living men and women. The plot has been suggested by
the recently discovered fragments of a Sarhskrta play called
Devicandraguptam by VisSkhadatta, the author of Mudrtt-
fdkshasa. The majestic DhruvaswSmini with her noble
steadfastness and loyalty is a powerfully drawn character.
Candragupta, the Vikramaditya of history, stands out in
admirable contrast with the ignoble Ramagupta.
The social dramas are all racy and sparkling produc-
tions. As Munshi himself says about one of them, 'they are
not to be read by those who are in love with respectability/
They are thoroughly modern in spirit and can be relied
upon to shock those who possess the old Indian mentality.
They are popular with the younger generation and are
frequently staged by amateurs. They all are directed
against the hypocrisy which covers life, against foibles,
great and small They describe every day realities; and
the lesson is conveyed through rollicking comedy and
hearty laughter. The plots are woven with skill and
situation, comic and absurd, develop in rapid succession.
Vdvdshethnuh Svatantrya is the story of a poor hen-
pecked husband, inspired by the example of Belgium defy-
ing Germany, to make a bid for independence. In Be
Kharfibajana, RambhS the daughter of a rich lawyer prefers
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